
our Ref: 23/1/G AAD 
Date : 20th July, 1995 

Chief Executives of 
shadow Authorities in Scotland 

Dear sir/Madam, 

Proposed resumption of Nuclear Testinq 

Further to ny 13tttar of 5th July concerning the above, I enclose a copy of a 
recent letter from the Secretary of the National Steering Committee of Nuclear 
Free Local Authorities (UX) intimating that Committee's decisions at their 
meeting on 30th June regarding the proposed resumption of nucler testing. 

I would draw your attention to the various suggested actions which Local 
Authorities are invited to consider in response to the situation, namely:- 

to support the non-governmental organisation Abolition caucus developed at 
the New York UN Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty Extension Conference in May 
this year: 

to write in suggested terms of protest to the Governments of France and/or 
China; 

to raise concerns and report actions taken to Mps, MEPs and to the Foreign 
and commonwealth office Nuclear Non-Proliferation Division: 

to inform the public of the internationally promoted boycott of French goods 
and advise, where considered appropriate, of the availability of 
alternatives to these: 

to encourage concerned authorities to be represented at the IULA congress in 
the Hague in September and to support the National Steering Committee in 
contributing to the content cf the 1- final statement: and 

to release to local and national Press in suggested terms details of 
taken/to be taken in response to the situation. 

action 

order that the National Steering Committee's proposals may be considered, I 
should be obliged if you would place this letter together with its enclosure 
before the appropriate committee o r  committees of your council. 

Please advise me of any decisions taken by your Council in this regard. 

Yours faithfully, 

John x A.  Marr, a(L 
NFLA (Scotland) Secretary. 



SUCLE.IR FREE 
LOC.\L . \ lTIIORITIES 

To: .Member and Oficer Contacts 

SECRETWE STEW.'U?T KE.\lP 

' Our Ref NPIU/NSC 
Date: 10 July 1995 
Tel: 0161 234 3324 
Fax: 0161 236 8864 
Email: nfznsc@gn. apc. org 

Dear Colleagues 

1) Nuclear Testing: Decisions of the 30 June 1995 National Steering Committee (NSC) 

2) Annual General Meeting and Conference: First Announcement 

NUCLEAR TESTING 

The NSC at its meeting on 30 June expressed its grave concern about the decision by China and 
France to resume nuclear testing &er giving assurances to the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty 
Extension Conference in May that, together with other Nuclear Weapon States (US, Russia and 
LX), they would show "utmost restraint" pending "entry into force of a Comprehensive Nuclear 
Test Ban Treaty (CTBT)" by the end of 1996. 

The NSC also expressed concern at the prospect of the US backtracking on a CTBT by 
esempting 'small' nuclear explosions (up to 500 tonnes high explosive equivalent) to assist new 
nuclear weapon design. More recently the press have reported pressure fiom our own 
Government on US authorities to allow British nuclear weapon testing to continue in the Nevada 
desert. 

This bad faith has provoked international condemnation From many of the 173 non-nuclear 
Neapon states who are party to the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty. Indignation has been 
heightened in the context of the approaching commemoration of the 50th Anniversary of the 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki atomic bombings bur this reaction, and the implications for future peace 
and international security, has been largely obscured in the UK by domestic political news 
coverage. 



The NSC Chair, CIL Louise Fyfe. summaksed the Comnlittcc's view in a Statement to the prcss. 

The NSC dtcidcd to call on member rutlioritics to use their influence to highlight 
ioteriialional coaccni about nuclear tcsting and the need for the early compfction of a 
Coinptchenoive Test Bau Treaty. Member Authorities are asked to consider the following 
actions: 

Retolve - at the next meeting of the Council's Policy Committee to wppun the NGO 
Abolition Csucut . The Abolition Cwcus was a lobby developed amongst NGOs 
obsaving at the New York UN NNPT Exlcnsion Codkrmce in May. It now comprises 
sonic 200 peace and aivvironmantal group8 worldwide (A cumnt listing is available tiom 
the Caucus Europeau organisers - details at end Anna A). The NSC haa d o &  the 
Statement at h e x  A and asks tnanber aalUioritks to individually endorse the same and 
inform the Caucus Eurvptan organisers in Gennany -- Intmutbnd Physicians for the 
Prevention of Nuclear War (IPPNW). 

+ Write - in the urns at Annex 8 (a ktttx and trdatian nom Leeds City Council 
addressed to the Pressidea of France). Member Authorilia are asked to make their 
prottsl by writiq in the tern= at AMCX B to the French andor Chinese Gowrmnent 
copying correspondence to a) t lkr  French sndibr Chinese twin towduty and b) the 
French or Chinese Embsssies. Address details are a8 foUows: 

President Jaques Chira~ 
Palaij de l'l3ystc French Ernhrrssy 

Paris 75008 LondonSWlX 7JT 

I i is Hxcella~;y Mons. Jean Gueqpin 

55-57 Rue de Faubourg St Honm 58 KnightsbriJgt 

Premier Li Peog 
Peoples Republic of China 
B eijing 
China 

Hi5 Excellency Ma Yu-Zhen 
Embassy of the Peoples Republic of Cbtra 
49-5 I Portland Place 
London W 1M 3AH 



Member authorities are also recommended to raise their concerns and report their actions 
to their MP, MEP and the Foreign and Commonwealth Oflice Nuclear 
Non-Proliferation Division, Downing Street, London SWIAZAL. 

MPs should be asked to advise on their actions to register disapproval of the Chinese and 
French nuclear weapon testing programmes; what action their Party has taken; and if they 

- have not done so, whether they will support the Parliamentary Early Day Motion No. 1248 
'French Nuclear Weapon Tests' "deploring" France's decision. 

lMEPs should be asked what action is being pursued by the European Parliament 
following the resolution passed on 15 June condemning the resumption of French nuclear 
testing; and asking them to write to the European Commission insisting that France 
respects the requirements of Article 34 of the Euratom Treaty. [Article 34 of the Euratom- 
Treaty requires that Francejirst obtain the opinion of the European Commission on * 

additional health and sufei>, measures which it should take before conducting 
particularly dangerous erperiments in its territories, namely French Polynesia in wh iP  '. 
the French nuclear test site is located It also requires the assent of the Commission 
before the experiment is conducted if it is liable to affect the territories of another 
member State eg. the UK which has territories near French Polynesia, namely the 
Pitcairn, Solomon and Gilbert Islands.] 

The FCO should be asked why it has not condemned French and Chinese nuclear testing; 
whether it will provide an assurance that the UK has no plans to resume nuclear testing; 
and that it remains committed to  its pledge given at the NNPT Extension Conference, to 
conclude a CTBT by the end of 1996. 

Additionally letters can be faxed to  Sir Michael Weston, Conference on Disarmament in 
Geneva, seeking his assurance that the UK is working constructively towards concluding a 
CTBT before the end of 1996 (Fax 00 4 1 22 9 18 23 22). 

Finally, member authorities are asked to seek an assurance from the US Ambassador in 
the UK that his Government has no intention to resume nuclear testing ahead of 

threshold' (ie. comprehensive) nuclear test ban treaty. (address: United States Embasby, - 
24 Grosvenor Square, London W 1 A 1 AE.) 

negotiations for a CTBT, and that his Government remains committed to a 'zero '7 

*' inform - the public. The June meeting of the NSC discussed the international boycott of 
French wines and other products being promoted internationally by the Geneva based 
International Peace Bureau and CND here in the UK. The NSC's Legal Officer provided 
ihe following advice: 

a) SI 7(5)(e) Locai Governmetit Act 1988 'prohibits authorities from taking into accouiit 
rhe cotiritry or territory of orign c.f slipplies to, or the location in any coirittly or 
territory of ihe brrsiness activities or interests ofi contractors as regards an authoriry's 
actual or proposed public supply or works contracts." In addition, dt$Jculties mqy arise 



L IULA Coogrum - The Secretary wrote to Mcmbtr contacts on 2 June alerting than to 
the Congress in the Hague b m e m  3-7 September. The NSC Chair, who is to d d m s  the 
Congress will make the Environmental end ScWity  implications of rwurned testing and 
the urgent & fdr a CTBT the main theme of her presentation. The Sevetary is' 
atraiging a fringe m e b g  with iritanational speakers on the same themc. Both 
' p l a t f o d  wiIl be used to influence the contmt of the lULA C w c s s  Final Statement, 
which in turn, is widdy disserninatad in 1 4  government internatidly and submitted to 
the UN Secretary General. The S c c r c t q  iS advised that currently the draft find statement 
to be put to the Congress contains no rcferta#r to any nuclear issues. 

As many representatives U pordbk from member authoriticr at the Congress will 
help promote the NSCr objcttiVt of inflntacing tbt I U U  Final Statanent and 
highlighteniq to other ddcgrla the depth d conetrn about nu& d n g .  

Full IULA CO- registration &tails am available hm: 

hernational Union of Loca Authorities (U) 
32nd World Congress 
do Holland Orpising Centre 
Parkstraat 29 
25 14 JD The Hague 
The Netherlands 

Please inforui mt Y your authotify b 8bk to be 1-eptucnted at the Coogrerr. 

* Anamact - through a press statunent to the local media the action upon which your 
Authority has docidcd. A draft modd press releast text is attached at Annex C far 
illusnstivspurposcs. 



XGhLI & COXFERENCE, CARDIFF, 2-3 NOVEhfBER 1995 

The programme and registration details for the 1995 AGM and Conference are enclosed. All the 
plenary speakers are now confirmed. The National Steering Committee is very grateful for the 
organisational assistance being provided by South Glamorgan County Council, and very pleased 
for the opportunity to take the AGM & Conference to Wales for the first time. Please consider 
your Authority's representation at the earliest opportunity and return the registration form 
to his Helen Everard at the address given. General queries can be directed to me in the first 
instance. 

Yours sincerely 

Stewart Kemp 
S ecret ary 

XB. Otm 4 July the Go\*eriimetmt pbl i sbed  the fiiidirigs of its cormltatiorm or1 firtzrre radioactive 
waste matmgenietit policy. n e  Press Statement enclosed with this marlitig was issued the 
followrtig d q .  A )ill ntinlysrs of the Government's policy statement will be itmclirded wrth rbe 
tiexi ,VSC Bulletin 39 out it1 Aiigwt. 



NGO NUCLEAR ABOLITION CAUCUS STATEMENT 

A secure and livable world for our children and grandchildren and ail 
future generations requires that we achieve a world free of nuclear 
weapons and redress the environmental degradation and human suffering 
that is the legacy o f  fifty years of nuclear weapons testing and 
product ion. 

further, the inextricable link between the "peaceful" and warlike uses 
of nuclear technologies and the threat to future generations inherent in 
creation and use of long- 1 ived radioactive materials must be recognized. 
We must move toward reliance on clean, safe, renewable forms o f  energy 
production that do not provide the materials for weapons of mass 
destruction and do not poison the environment for thousands of centuries. 
The true "inalienable" right is not to nuclear energy, but to life, liberty 
and security of person in a world free o f  nuclear weapons. 

We recognize that a nuclear weapons free world must be achieved 
carefully and in a step by step manner. We are convinced of its 
technological feasibility. 
of the nuclear weapons states, is the only true barrier. As chemical and 
biological weapons are prohibited, so must nuclear weapons be prohibited. 

We call upon all States - -  particularly the Nuclear Weapon States, declared 
and de facto - -  to take the following steps to achieve nuclear 
weapons abolition. We further urge the states parties to the NPT to 
demand binding commitments by the declared nuclear weapons states to 
implement these measures: 

Initiate in 1995 and conclude by the year 2000 negotiations on a 
nuclear weapons abolition convention that requires the phased e1 imination 
of all nuclear weapons within a timebound framework, with provisions for 
effective verification and enforcement.* 

use nuclear weapons. 

Lack o f  political will, especially on the part 

1) 

2 )  Immediately make an unconditional pledge not to use or threaten to 

3) Rapidly complete a truly comprehensive test ban treaty with a zero 
threshold 2nd with the stated purpose of precluding nuclear weapons 
development by all states. 

systems, and comnence to withdraw and disable deployed nuclear 
weapons systems. 

Prohibit the military and commercial production and reprocessing 
of a1 1 weapons-usable radioactive materials. 

Subject a1 1 weapons-usable radioactive materials and nuclear 
facilities in all states to international accounting, monitoring, and 
safeguards, and establish a public international registry o f  a11 weapons- 
usable radioactive materials. 

4 )  Cease to produce and deploy new and additional nuclear weapons 

5) 

6) 



CONFID ENTlAt 
Monsieur le President de la Repubhque 
Palais de I'Elysee 
55 rue du Faubourg Saint Honore 
75008 Paris 
FRANCE 

Our ref: JF089/AO/PE/pA 

28 June 1995 

Dear Monsieur le President d e  la Republique 

RESUMPTION OF FRENCH NUCLEAR TESTING 

Leeds City Council notes with great concern the declgion to carry out eight 
more nuclear tests between September 1985 and May 1986 in the Muroroa 
Atoll in the South Pacific, particularly after France'a commitment to exercise 
the 'utmost restraint' on nuclear testing at the recent Nuclear Non 
Proliferation Treaty Conference in New York.. 

Yours sincerely 

Councillor J H 7rickett 
Leader of the Council 



CO N Fi DENT1 EL 
Monsieur le President de la Republique 
Palais de I'Elysee 
55 rue du Faubourg Saint Honore 
75008 Parts 
FRANCE 

Nos ref : JF089/AO/PE/AAA 

29 juin 1995 

Monsieur le President de la Republique, 

REPRISE DES ESSAIS NUCLEAIRES FRANCAIS 

Leeds City Council note avec grande inquietude la decision de realrser h u t  
nouveaux essais nucleaires entre septernbre 1995 et mai 1996 dans I'atoll d e  
Muroroa, dans le Pacrfique sud, particulierement apres que la France se soit 
engagee a exercer la plus grande restriction dans le domaine des essais 
nucleaires lors d e  la recente Conference sur la Non Proliferation Nucleaire, 
qui a eu lieu a New York. 

Je vous prie d'agreer, Monsieur le President de la Republique, I'expression 
de m e s  sentiments distingues. 

Councillor J H Trickett 
Leader of the Council 



For immediate release 

(Name) to Lobby on Nuclear Testing 

(Name) Council has endorsed the national Nuclear Free Local Authority campaign 
to oppose nuclear weapon testing. At its meeting on (date) the Council resolved to: 

* declare opposition to nuclear testing and join the international unbrella 
'Abolition Caucus' which is supported by 200 non governmental orgamsatioc 
worldwide. 

* lobby French and Chinese twin towns and cities to oppose their Government's 
continued nuclear testing. 

* lobby local M p ,  (name) and MEP, (name) to raise the Council's concerns at 
Westminster and Brussels. 

* be represented at the largest bi-annual local government conference in The 
Hague, September, where 1500 municipal delegates meet to debate 
environmental and deveIopment objectives. The Council will support a 
proposal at the 32nd biternational Union of Local Authorities Congress to 
broaden rULA policy to oppose nuclear weapons testing. 

Explaining the decision, Councillor (name), Chair of (name) stated: 

(insert quote) 

ENDS 

(date) 

(insert contact details) 




